The skeleton is wearing a witches' hat on their head, also known as a ______. The skeleton's sash is sitting on their ___ ____.

How many bones make up one ___ ____? __

Cowboy boots are on the skeleton's feet. The five long bones in the feet are called __________.
The corresponding bones in the hands are called __________.

A tutu is sitting on the skeleton's hips, which is three bones, collectively called the ______. What is the other bone that makes up the hip joint? _____

Spirited Skeleton

Sid the skeleton pulled together a mismatched costume out of what they found in their house. Identify the bones each part of the costume sits on so that Sid can reassemble their costume on Halloween!
Follow along with the video!

- 3/4 cups powdered sugar
- 5 drops red food coloring
- 1/2 teaspoon cocoa powder
- 3 tablespoons water

In a blender, combine the powdered sugar and water until dissolved. Add the food coloring and pulse for a few seconds until incorporated. Finally, add cocoa powder until mixed!